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CROSS-COUNTRY SQUAD TAKES INITIAL RUN OF THE SEASON

MEN FINISH WELL IN RACE OVER FAIRMONT PARK COURSE.

Track Team Prospects Are Bright With All the Regulars Out. Promis Returns to College.

Trainer Murphy and Captain Curtin well received a pleasant surprise yes- terday in the shape of a visit from Mr. F. A. Price, who arrived on Franklin Field and an- nounced his intention of returning to college. Finally was a member of the 1905 and 1907 Varsity track teams and was a member of the Columbia meet last year.

With Frankly back in college the track team possibilities are greatly en- hanced in the springtime department, for last year he was one of the fastest men on the team, and his return will definitely add to the team's flying power.

Captain Lloyd Jones took the Varsity cross-country squad for their first run of the season in Fairmount Park yesterday. The team consists of a large number of men, who are eligible for the team this year, reported for practice, and most of these covered the full course of a little over five miles.

The members of the squad are Captain Lloyd Jones, the intercollegiate cross-country race leader, a member of the 1905 four-mile real team; J. K. Wilson, who ran in the 1904 and 1905 two-mile teams; Ginn, a younger brother of the former Red and Blue distance runner; Boyle, who did such good work on last year's Freshman track team; and N. J. Moore, who is running away faster than ever and in due course, after developing into a strong runner this fall, will be a regular on the varsity. Other members, in addition to the above, who were present, were Bill Jones, Bill Sharp, and T. M. Rice, and all of these will be present to-morrow.

COLLEGE SENIORS WIN ANNUAL INTERCLASS CHAMPIONSHIPS

VICTOR FOR THREE YEARS, VIC ESTABLISHES NEW RECORD.

Juniors, Sophomores and Freshman Finish in Order Named in Fast Time of 5.25 for the Mile.

At the annual interclass boat races, held yesterday afternoon on the Schuylkill River, the College Seniors won by three-quarters of a length, the Sophomores and Freshmen crews finishing next in the order named. It was a close, consistent race all the way through, and the Seniors won a hard-earned victory. The time was 5.25, which broke the record for clan races. The Class of '08 is the first class to win the University championship for three successive years.

Coach Ward waited the race at about four o'clock, the course being: First, Juniors; second, Seniors; third, Sophomores; fourth, Freshmen. On the start the Seniors and Sophomores got off about evenly with each other, while the Freshmen were a little in advance. At the treble bridge the Seniors took the lead.

There were 1,500 yards of a quarter of a length ahead of the Juniors and Sophomores, who had just begun to row down the river. At the bridge to the head of the island the race was very close, and by hard rowing the Juniors almost caught up with the leaders. At this point both crews were rowing at thirty-eight and from there were giving everything to make the rest of the course.

At the head of the island the Freshmen were still loading up, and the Juniors close behind. There was a very close race between the latter and the Sophomores, who were two lengths ahead of the Freshmen. The Juniors almost took up even with the Seniors, but by hard rowing the latter began to pull away from them and finished three-quarters of a length ahead of the Juniors, who were second. The Sophomores and Fresh- men came in next in the order named. Although the Freshmen finished second, they rowed well for such a light crew and got up a fine pace. The time was 5.25 for the mile, the record for interclass races.

The crews rowed as follows: 1908—Bow, Knott; 2, Doering; 3, Roveer; 4, Oehler; 5, Phillips; 6, Blackmon; 7, Dean; stroke, Enge. Captain; coxswain, Moore.
1909—Bow, Hill; 2, E. Brown; 3, Reheffer; 4, Scott; 5, Rogers; 6, Wallace; 7, Blessing; stroke, Roy, coxswain, Westcott.
1910—Bow, Walker; 2, Woodhouse; 3, Hall; 4, Lucas; 5, Roveer; 6, Hoffman; 7, Ferguson; stroke, Gower, coxswain, Jennings.
1911—Bow, Williams; 2, Weiller; 3, Peel; 4, Knapp; 5, Lepe; 6, Howard; stroke, Bibes; coxswain, Kissinger.

TRIALS FOR THE MASK AND WIG

Candidates for the Cast Report This Evening at the Club House.

Candidates for the cast of the twentieth annual production of the Mask and Wig Club are expected to report this evening, at 8 P.M., at the club house. The Gilbert and Sullivan, "The Pirates of Penzance," will be given.

The chances for new men making the cast are exceptionally bright. Several of last year's cast, including C. L. Dowling, '07 L., will not return, and the places of these men must be filled. Freshmen and first-year men of all departments are especially invited to try out, in order that they may be registered as eligible in case they are interested students of the University and that they may apply to the stage manager, Mr. Robert Morgan, room 218 Quebec, a screen, if not application blank, will be on the table at the office of the Houston Club.

Deutscher Verein Meeting.

A meeting was held the sec- ond meeting last night, following which a speaker delivered to new men. A preliminary secret meeting was held, and a committee was appointed with J. C. Bechtel, '07 C., chairman. The other members were: J. R. Goldberg, '08 C., and R. Roosnboom, '07 C. The committee will take charge of the play, draft, and production, and to make all detail ar- rangements. A list of new members elected will be made to present the play this term.

Professor Learned gave a very in- teresting talk on the German theatre and the Romantic Movement. Dr. R. E. Roth- muller told some of his experience as a German actor and gave a short account of his starting training, which will be a great addi- tion to the Red and Blue team. Bechtel was another promising 'Varsity candi- date who was unable to run yester- day, but will join the squad today.

The course over which Captain Jones took his men is that of the regular Schuylkill Navy race but has a little short of the required intercollec- tive distance. The men kept to- gether very well throughout the run and were bunched at the finish. With the men who were over twenty and a few more good distance runners, such as Haskins, Beck and Jack, the team has splendid prospects of finish- ing near the front in the fall col- lege championship. Regular practice will be kept up daily on Franklin Field and in the botanical gardens with occasional runs in the Park.

The following are the probable 'Varsity candidates who ran yesterday: Captain Jones; Moore, Lais, Wilcox, B. M. Dunn, Antion, Schramm, Lock, Peterson, Kition, Marriott and O'Donnell.

COACHES PREPARE FOR INDIES

Changes in Line Up and Hard Sarming- mark Yesterday's Practice.

Evidently preparing for the hardest kind of a game with the Indians on Saturday, the coaches allowed no let up in yesterday's practice and there were several changes in the line. Miller was at quarter while Cooks and Brinklow were the end- men.

There was the usual drill in signals and forward passes, after which the Vanry and scrub lined up for many minutes winging, during which the scrub had all the best of the play. The Varisty lacked snap and gingle, while on the other hand the scrub played with such forcefulness that they managed to hold their opponents to one score and they themselves crossed the goal line once. The score was:

Varsity.... Scrub: 3
Brinklow.... left end; Hawley.... right end; Johnston; M., left guard; De Bow; Dyer; centre; Schuyller; Brown; right guard; Charles; right tackle; Burns; left tackle; Miller; quarter-back; Greene; right half-back; Laverty (captain).

Touchdowns—Coxswain and Keith.

Dental Freshman Elect Officers.

The Freshman Class of the Dental School recently met in Logan Hall and elected the following officers: President, M. B. Long; vice-president, William F. C. New- cera; treasurer, L. A. La Montte, J. K. Krause, president of the Junior Class,噪声代入后无效.

Boxing Club to Meet.

There will be an important meeting of The Pennsylvania Board at 12:30 P. M. today in the college gymnasium. Officers will be elected for the coming year and arrangements will be made to obtain an instructor. Instruction in boxing will be accepted as a substitute for gymnastic work.

Pennsylvania Board Meeting.

The Pennsylvania Board Meeting of The Pennsylvania Board at 12:30 P. M. today at the office. Constitutional changes are to be considered and all members must be present.

CALENDAR OF TO-DAY'S EVENTS

12.00—2.00—Wharton Sophomores cast ballots for committee- men on the honor system, Logan Hall office.
1.15—Pennsylvania board meeting.
1.15—College Freshman Class meet- ing, 205.
1.15—Philadelphia Central School Club will meet, Room 2, Houston Hall.
2.00—Gymnastics, Twenty-fourth and Chestnut streets.
4.00—Physical education practice, Franklin Field.
5.00—Fencing club, gymnasium build- ing.

5.00—Meeting of the Boxing Club, gymnasium building.
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EDITORIAL.

(Continued from Second Page.)

There are many things, of course, we cannot do and it is not in our power to do what we may or do at some indefinite time. There is a great deal for you to do but you are doing it now.

Meeting of Esperanto Society.

At the first regular meeting of the Esperanto Society last night Prof. Brown's able and popular lecture on the Central Manual Training School, explained in a large audience of students the purpose and future of the infusible metal language, Esperanto. This new idea is just making its real appearance in America. A dozen colleges already have clubs. That in Chicago University has a hundred members. Prof. Lookof says:

"Many people suppose that an artificial language never could be talked out of an American university, but at the very first international conference of Esperantists everybody was convinced and every subject was discussed."

Professor Gillik kindly spoke: "Esperanto is not a foreign language, it belongs to the whole Esperanto, that is to say, it is extremely easy to learn, even to those of inner education. As in this club, which will study it as being a week, two or three months will enable you to be able to read, write and speak it."

Dr. Gordon Now Yet Removed.

Dr. B. Gordon, of the University Museum, who has been on a trip of exploration in Africa and who was expected to return to the city yesterday, failed to get in an appearance. As no message was received from him, it is not known when he will arrive, but he will probably not return for several days.

Wharton School News.

A speaker in honor of Dr. Rowe, who has just returned from Africa, is to be given by the faculty on next Friday evening.

The election of the Sophomore committee for the honor system has been postponed until Thursday. Ballots can be cast at office from twelve until two o'clock.

Fencing Club Notice.

All the men who reported at the last meeting of the University Fencing Association, as well as those who did not report, are asked to be in the fencing room of the gymnasium at five o'clock this afternoon. Plans of the year, as well as other interesting and important business, will be discussed. R. R. Bill, manager.

Low School News.

Professor Paterson will meet the third-year class in constitutional law on Monday, October 28th, at 5 p.m. In addition to Professor Brown's third-year property hours, he will for the present meet the third-year class on Thursday afternoon at five o'clock until further notice.

Freshmen to Play Andover.

The Freshman football squad will leave for Andover, Mass., Friday evening on the 5.35 train from Broad Street Station. A list of the men to be taken on the trip will appear in to-morrow's Pennsylvanian.

College Freshmen to Meet.

All Arts Freshmen are requested to meet in Room 205, College Hall, today, at 11 o'clock, to elect a representative to the executive committee of the class. Signed: E. W. Perrot, Jr.

Friends Central Club Meeting.

There will be a meeting of the Friends' Central Club on Monday, October 28th, at 7.30 in Room 2, Houston Club. All F. C. S. men in College are urged to be present. Signed: A. H. Miller.

Laundry

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. OFF TO STUDENTS.

University Laundry

3607 WOODLAND AVENUE

BOND COMPANY

Stationers, Engravers and Makers of Programs and Menus

1516 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

Sketches and Estimates Submitted

Patronize

The

Dormitory

Drug Shop

OPPOSITE THE DORM-
TORY

For Your Wants In That Line

W. R. MURRAY
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JACOB REED'S SONS

Young Men's tastes and Young Men's figures are studied in the building of our Clothes for Young Men.

That's why they suit.

FALL AND WINTER SUITS ........ $12 to $40

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS ....... $12 to $65

RAINCOATS ................................ $15 to $35

50 PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR ALL

NEW MEN'S FABRICS, SHIRTS, SLACKS, SACK SUITS, TUXEDO SUITS, SACK COATS, COAT SUITS, AND TROUSERS FOR FALL AND WINTER

JACOB REED'S SONS

3718 SPRUCE STREET

PHILADELPHIA

COLLEGE MEN

Have your Suit or Overcoat made by

Savin & McKinney

Tailors

1227 WALNUT ST., PHILA., PA.

Sack Suits, $25.00 to $50.00

Dress Suits, $35.00 to $65.00

Overcoats, $25.00 to $40.00

Best Quality Trimmings and Workmanship

We respectfully invite all Pennsylvanians to inspect our line of Imported and Domestic Settling, Overcoatings and Novelties.

Suits from $20.00 to $40.00.

Overcoats from $20.00 to $40.00.

Tuxedos and Full Dress Suits, $35 to $60.

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri

COLLEGE TAILORS

1115 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

E. WEINSTOCK

MERCHAND TAILOR

IMPORTER

10 Per Cent. Discount for All New Work

FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO SUITS TO HIRE

3713 SPRUCE STREET

Established 1899.

Opp. Dorms

University Text-Books

Both new and second-hand, for all departments, to be had at

McVey's BOOK STORE

1209 ARCH STREET

and Domestic Suitings, Overcoatings and Novelties. We have moved next door to our old location, into very much larger quarters.

Our stock this year is simply great, and you will say so when you see it. We show over a thousand styles of cloth, selected exclusively for young men's trade, and there isn't the slightest doubt that we can't please you.

And for the class of work we do, our prices are the most moderate in the city.

Suits, $25 to $40.

Overcoats, $25 to $50.

Tuxedos and Full Dress Suits, $35 to $60.